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Political. and Omeral News.
A Beautiful Tribute toFranklin Pierce.

. Below we publish a just and handsome tribute to
Gen. Pierce, taken from the columns of the New-
-York Journal of Commerce. The Ville small !Mee
of commendation from this respectable whig paper
is heard with delight staid the storm of calumny end
detraction which assails oinssuble leader:

4%11 who, have with an impartial ,eye observedthe
. conduct of-the nominee of the demporatic partylor

the office Of President must have been struck with
his nnobtrusivi and modest course,"ind not less with
the high and manly spiritevinced'irhenever called

. upon to act or to'spesk These traits of character
are rare in public menand especially among those
who, bred to other pursuits, quit them in time of
'war for service in the Old. They ire ever assici-
tied with thd highest qualities of mind and of benrt,
and win for kheir possessor the respect and esteem
which General- Pierce's neighbors; and friends so

' generilly and -so warmly feel towards him. We
were latety near his residence in the Granite HMS,
and should perionally have paittourgespects to him,
but that it might have been misrePresenied. We
hdard, however, not only from his political friends,
but alsolfrorktii political opponents, his neighbors
and acquaintinces, the 'moat .friend)y and respect-
ful, "nil' often the most enthusiastic, testirnoney of
his high and noble qualities. Eveit in the time of
Judge Woodbury it is conceded that General Pierce
had commando( the State, but that be never used his
power and influence for himself, as he preferredever

.16 live among his neighbors ass pridate citizen,en-
-joying the honors awarded to him on all -hands as

the heed of the bar of New Hampshire. Hie resignnation as senator in Congress, as, an officer of the
army. %hen service could no longer'be rendered. and
his refusal to accept the office Of Attorney General
and the gubernatorial chair of hit State, are acts in

shim with the universal opinion held towards
him by his neighbors and friends: Gen. Pierce,

ihowevier, by no act or procurement of his, and from
the sp(uttaiteous action of the Democratic Consen-
tion-4och it unquestionably ;was,for we were pres-
ent and witnessed—has become the nominee. of the
great party which it represented for .the presiden-

, iial office, and instantly his whole Career is examin-
k. eti fur some spot or blemish on which palumily may

expatiate until the elections have decided the ques-
tion now before the country. A cireer which was.
opened under the teaching of an ancestry which had
fouelit and bled in the country's service in the.great

' battle of the revolution, an ancestry *famous for its
high patriotic tone and bearing, was_ a beginning
which could by no possibility tcrininate in the dis-
honor which malignity would 'mite attach to the
name of Gen. Pierce, Throughout the war in Mex-
ico i.e aciecl .with courage; and if he erred at all, it
teas, on the side of, imprudenceand unnecessary ex-
posore. ,Te spontaneous trititite Of General Scott,
paid to Ge emit Pierce when the nomination of theci
former was Brit announced at %Varhington by en
assembled ilrowd, proves incontestably that the sen-
timent of the army towards General Pierce was
such as ever attends a soldier who has courageously
performedhis duty in battle. The name and fame

Jot' those lAA) have rendered patriotic rervice are
'dear to the 'American people; and ritould be protect .

,MI prom unjust attack." • 1
Tun NEW thXPSEIJAW R11101101:13 Titglt.The

following extracts from a letter'of 'henna. Edmund
Eurke, who understands as well ai any other man,
the history and pieties of New Hampshire, are eon-
chisive'upfin the point to which they refer, and fast-•
enithe religious test, which still: remains a "stig-
ma," as Gen. _Pierce says, _upon the Conatitution of
that State, upon the Whiffs: •

• t-TheConstitution of New Hampihire was adopt-
ed some forty years, ago, while the Federal party
was in the escendency ie the State. It was the
Cnitstitution of the Federal party',lframed, adopted,
and for many years administered by that party. 'All
itsedips Secures are the :work of the old Federal
partyi of Nevi Hampshire. •

Since the Democratic pasty haie pitted the, as-
tendency in'That State, repeated iefrona have been
ittade to call a convention to aka and reform it.—
The question has several times been put to the pen-
cratiF party voting in favor of -*--reform, and the
great body of the Federal (now' Whig) party voting
against it. F

Within twenty years the question has been refer-
ted to the people no less than th`ree times, and in
every instaece 'defeated by the Fitderal party, who
.almost to, a„I inan, voted against tiny change in the
constitution, ttQn the last reference df the quLtion to the peo-
tde,ievery Democratic paper in the State advocated
an alteration in the Constitiltionevery Federal pa-
per opposed it...

Knaraillti Whig ( Parson
Brownlow's anti-Scott paper) ham just been selected
by Mr. Webster to publish the lews and treaties of
the 32.1 Congress. The parson, in -his paper of the
17;11, says shat during the week be has received 249
new subscribers, all of whom salt they will .not go
the Scott ticket. To the question: "What iwillWrinenee doll The parson ansiwers as ((Moan:—The question isasketfupon all bands and freqtient-
ly the enquiry is made of us. bye letter, and from-aiLstance. We reply, that Teniessee will gc fur
Pierce and King, by not less Eivekhousands votes of
a majority. Gov. Jones has plictilged the State for
Scutt and Graham. We tell the public that theGi,iv-
ernor cannot trlinsfer the State to his Free Soil lean-
hitlite. Here (a another question of remelt)
tween us, and we are willing; to abide the• in
povember.
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Itizarrito REIWKS.—The 41bany. Regis:
Scott pajaer, throws the 'followiog !witty tis,ilt a
pusillsoimoue email fry among whig editors
are contintially villifying acid siendering
PIEACR. We•corornerid it to; the notice of ,
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folks in Pennsylvania : 1 1 ." We are not among those tello believe that psi ftical capital is to be made by any attempts at ridifculing Gen. Picana's military ',career in bfexi o, of
cling in-quiestion his bravery}' We have no oubt

f is4a.tever of hie coultaike, or alias disposition t dial-lisrge, faithfirlly. ind Nell, his ditties as a-mi airy
msn..to the extent of ;his abilities, in times n batil.tle, and dangel.. The fact that he fell from bii horse.
ositbat:he fainted, is no pronto!' cowatifice; a dd the
use that some of the whig• pipers are makii g 'of
these circu' --. will, te- '.eh Id, bring "Oreti credit ti , ?mac .”
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,NOBLE - _--.JD DI
The dog &Ms, belonging- to Mr. Adam.,
Courtland street. on Sunday Itit, perforiried .

those herdic deeds of bunianit for which the
rodndland breed is remarkable: An inie

' little boy, about ten years old, while playin
1 the water at Hoboken, lost hit balance aid f
-•The tide sweeps along the shiere there trith
rapidity, and the little fellow in pfew moment
carried ipparently 'beyond the leach of human ss-
rietance. • The lad, it seems, could swim allittle.
but just as hisystrength was giving way, the doe, at

• e short distance from the snot. quick as thought,
abashed itrough the crowd, lisped into the livater,
ink in a minute more had tat boy by the collar, se-
Irani between hie teeth. Tobring himashnie. bark'

, tit that particular place was lan impossihiliit, ow-
ing to the force 'of the current; so that the only
hope was to make a point'land some distance

/iahead, (between Jersey City sad Hoboken.) end for
c

.i,•-that quarter Rolla steered is course, amidst t e
• applause and excitement of the: spectators. • n

went the noble animal, bravely Waring. the ti ,

and careless of the shouts-of applause. all the whi
keeping the boy's face outwater. He reached i
the.goal at length' with his retinue burthen, safe!
and sound,. tAtt atittle faint frightened ;'and of11
sooner bed he laid him down!' than the noble ani' I:

' punk exhausted on the sand/.• He was instant y!
, surrounded'by a numerous crowd of people,. who bad
eheeu eke-witnesses of the scene, vieing •with each
. other is showing kindreess in the heroic.animal that
N/ thus flatted his own life to save thatof a help:
less human being. Some ides ofthe labor'performed
'by the dog is had in the fact, Chat the entire distance
he bad io swim is mid to botiot Wetbsa two mites.
Rrpress.
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Orink3hentaeivea to death. iThe first rind In April..,
the arcood-in May. The survivor, on the. happen
toe of the hist event., showed signs of breaking the
econplet. and be kept sober igen, or three data after-

. lands; bet haw revived 04 herid is ills math
of June; This Is litSwally Ave.
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Pet Beity About girsi
. In 1838 the whip petted by Peg Beatty, a white

woman, that Dalld k. Porter. a white man, .was
the father of her yellow buy John! In 1844 they
proved by Rubrback that James K. Polk's negroes

Were branded with the. initials J. Ka P. When
Francis R. Shook was a eaedidate for Governor,
they proved by "numerous witnesses" that he had
Marched in a Catholic Processien at Pittsburg, had
trampled the American Flag under foot, and assist-

ed to burn Bibles. But ihe.people did nut attach
much imppOitice to theiproofs submitted by the
Whip evilest Porter, Polk and Shook, and those
.di4tiugished Democrats were elected to the offices
f ,ir which they were csndidatea, by triumphant ma-

a4 ities. Fur a time the Stonebreaker system ass
bandoned, sod we are sure every decent man in

the comitionweblth hoped that it would never be
i'evived. But "Hoosier Tonson has come again."
The spirit of Peg Beatty. has entered into H ugh

?rebate, performing for him about as kindly an of-
ce as the eist-ont Devil' performed for the herd

of seine. This Graham hal trumped up a charge
of forgery and dishonesty against the Democratic
candidate fur Canil Comitirmianer, William &a-
right. The manifesto was published first in 'the
Whig paper at Uniontown, whence it ,has been
transferred te.the columhs of "all tbedecency"jour-
nahrin the State. To*give weight to his Stone-
breaker "statement," Graham hoe caused it to be
announced that be is aj Democrat sod his been

tieactuated by gard 0 the Democratic party in
preferring hit charges against Searight . It will
take butafebr ows,andnotverybardones, to
knock this lank from under his feet. The
transactions which he complains occurred about

I,ten s• earls s ' anti his otintiizace of Set:aright, de-
boquincies es back to that period. Now ii Hop
Graham wa, D onocrst, and knew that William
Searight W41.6 dishonesty and. desired to save the

ir eDemocratic; party from he tattiu of supporting a
bad man; why did he let his kno ledge of Mr. Sea-
right's dishonesty waste its it% etisess on tire de-
sert c ir of his' own bq.om till th s lime! Why did
he „wait tillfimr months after aright's homing"-
tion? Whvfilid he not lay 'his ta•ement and his
'proofs before the 4th of Mare Convert. ion, and
there defeat the nomination of 't is "slwindler" and
"forger" Why? because he kneW that in the Whig
m4rket be could barter his cracked wade, the Whig
party being sorely given to huckstering such stuff.;
He lijd not idare'to let his charges undergo the 'cm-

tiny of a Democratic Conventioni for he knew theni
to be baseless as the fabric of a vision.

We gather from Ore evidence that has been
brought out by .Grah'am's- charges, that when Mr.
Seeright wl4 Commissioner of the C berlatid
Row!, Graham produced a claitur for $l,O again,twtthe road. .Mr. Bariht rejected t ' . in, believ-
ing it to be exor itantly unjust. Graham brought
suit, arid then, at his own solicitation the matter
-was referred to the Trustees of the Rmd, . Aft er a
icaireful examination, they 'allowed him $52 75-a

bad claimed! Entaged at being thus bathed by Sea-
right's vigilancelin his attempt to , plunder the
Tr Bury of the ' ' oad by wholesale, his prufeareti
friefidship for Mr. . turned to-the bitterest enmity.
Aftr Mr. Sear* 'a nomination, he threatened to-

make the revslati / he has since made, but at the
same time offered . keep quiet if Mr. S. would pay
him' $lOO. }Hal base proposal was indignantly•
scouted, and then he poor devil struck a bargain
with the Whigs. It is said that.there was a. time
when Graham would not have aced the degraded
part Ale is now Arilaying; but intemperance has
brought him to a I!leel with Peg. Beatty, and{{
Spesk ofher here#te will Ire to call up the recol c-
tion of, kiss.

We du-not know Mr. Searight rersonally, but
this we do know;;ln the region in which he resides,
he is a great favorite. We spent-a week in Somer-
set comity, (which adjoins Fayette,) last -summer,
and although Searight was not then a candidate, Ike
found his name in everybody's mouth, and none
named him bin to praise. So lung as he is sup-
ported by those who know hitt', he may rely upon
the support of the Democracy at' large. He has
lost nothing in this county by Graham's attack up-
on his reputation.- Whig tactics are too ,wellun-
derituod here.— Vraley tiserit._

No XFIRD or CA LLING TUN Docroa.—Tne par-
agraph which rellow,p, we Mid in a protectiouist
journal; the New York Exprepis says;

"ALassir Isom Woacs.—lt is now less then one
month iirtietthe•Albany Iron Works were destroy-
ed by 6ro, and a loss sustained by Messrs. Corning,
WinsloWik Co., of some 560,009. We learn from
the Tr *y Papers that they were t=o far reconstructed
es to crirnmence operating on Wednesday Wet."

It strpres nilhat•it must be a lucrative business
which jOifies such an investment of capital., under
such cifrunistinces. If Corning, Winslow It Co.,
had fouhd the manufactnre of iron to be in as bad, a
conditi+ulas is represented by the New York Tri-
bune an Other itornals of the protectionist class,
the wonder is that they did not quietly poeket their
insurance and leave vacant the spot where their
iron mills had been destroyed by firie,.at least until
the market should become -more' favorable. After
such a loss, they would naturally be di-cOuroged
from going on, ouless their mills; heretofore yielder!
them a liberal profit.

AN Arruc-rdo F'ditt.y.--S.The family of the late
Professor Kingiley, of West Point, have been smel-
ly and painfully bereaved. In the year 1834 or 5 ,
four lovely children died in one week of scarlet fee
ver; sublegoently yet another died after 'protracted
sicknessi then Professor Kingsley, in "1849, was
thrown fom his bor.'s., receiving injuries froth which
he died; the remaining neembers of the fatoi/y,
Imp, were thrown' from 4 eerier., end Os yonnif, -eat child, lied 5 years, wasikilled. Two'daughter
aged 13'and 21, were among ,the lost on the Henry
Clay, and heir acmes are in the melancholy list e
we' print fa-day. The heart-broken mother and o e
son are the only 'divisors of this stricken househol
In their aggravated sorrow the -sym -

thies of many friedds.—Yel tercet.

FATAL ACCIDUITI'....-.lVe . nnourice the
untimely death of Thomas M, in of Gedrge
Merritt:fan: E-q:, of thin ciiiir 15th year of
hislage... He was with this l ...., , miles above
Johtstorm, on the 231 olio who was superintend-
ing his work on the Pennsylvania Rail Road. lA.
der ick, (iised for raising )teavy stone and timhero
fell ovdr and struck both fisher and eon 4 Mr. Mej•
rimiin Was nit much injured, but his tion'received
th 9 full' force of the falling machine, bruising him
severely. He lingered until the 21 inst.; when
depth put and end to his sufferings. lie was an ac-
tiand intelligent by. and a favorite with. all whoknew bim.—Crawford De n. .

ar "gin Sunday," says the Louisville Journal
the 11 inst., "a negro cut his threat. It is said

"at h; hia\paid his niaAter several hundred dollars
war pr,icuring his•freedom, who within a few
ya ad a"ldiiim to a negro trader." If the facts
eas staied, the connieltice of that man -most be
are as with a het iron or it sill goad him to his
are It is 4.0 filgrant in outrage, that:his name

be published, and a mark set upon him.

I.lini Hows os:.—A decent respect [twilit, nature
o our, political i natitution.s, ought to teach a +lista-ry:mail that it is his duty to resign the sword, when
het, his been' honored with-a nomination to the high-
est civil. office in the country! But not so thinks
Gensealllcatt. Ho clings to the command of the

• ilittry department, with a tenacity which ind cites
miserly love of the "pay and rations." or a sorer-

- gn contempt foe pubtte opinion. Tither ,born of
t e liileame is discreditable to him, and will be so
r raided by the American people—who are proper,
I jealousof those who seek civil power hi the Re-
public, while entrusted with high_ military confi-
dence. To be sure, there is AO danger or hiv elec.!
tion, but nevertheless, the example is a bad one.—
Hartford Times.

.Do rr AND as DONS wi-ru ry.—Tbere is a very
sensible Germancustom --concentrating the cough.
ing and nose-blowing during the service time at
church. The clergymen stops at different period.
of his dine, stands back -from the pulpit, end
blovrk hise. The entire congregation. imitate

IL1hi etteMple, and disturb the mortice at no other
ti ',. , •

.
.

If there is anyone thincr tut recognised asfoit-Crime. which we enonider more mean and intoler-
able than ar.ttbing el-e, it is what is usually called
a practicfsl joke.--,-Tribene,

•Wifit thou Will you continue to practine ONO uponGen. Scott by ru !ling Ida -for PreetdeutU-N. V.

I,Der Book. - . t- . - •
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DZIOC.RATIC lOXISATIOIII.
FOR PRESIDENT.

GEN'. FRANKLIN PIERCE,

'

- or NEW BAIMPSUIZE.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT.

I,3sAAF:l:,tit:ii;ol
Or ALABAMA

FOR cArim, COMMISSIONER.
WM.,SEARIGHT of Fayette COuaty:
cr Gov. BIGLIM sad Lady kft is tbe Eudora traits

for Dolmas rests for Horiellerg. ea • Monday kst.-- ,
Qttits a large astaber of Leese sad Goad/mom soaoat•
ponied, the Qeverser as the eats us far as the'stato
and some coatiasod ea to Dookirt. Doris( his stay

beri be toads troop of Monde. and his visit will lea; be
renumbered with *aware by all what ware &meats
whoosh is make bb aeqsaiataaes.
-Er was the Amadeus Cali. published it BOW.. raver

'ps with sa• sashes's? We moo tbe. whit papers -hare

Swilmeseed abusing- it. bee:suss it Will met lead its wle-
sae* w lea a religious war stalest here'. seditious we
desire te woe what isl leeks aad reads like. r

' 17 At a late meadow of the Smut ash • Detroit
twenty thres Domomme teatill-d their &tenni ado. to
Wave their party end mite for Scott end Groh' . Now
does this rim ends spiel year deliesmaervr. Mr. tte-
isresr.—Giasslis. ",

'The s liest time we law the eshstaiwe of this-pea-
graph. the location of rho *. twentylthreo Democrats"
we. somewhere seer Nyiniesse. N. T. Tho lie wee es-
ploded there. and then ii was changed to "twenty miles
of Detroit ;" new Mr seighbar has moved it into the city;
tinder these cireamstencoa ear,asswor is that it " grates
upon our delicate nerves" jolt , like oar ether "great"
Whig Rhiiiiback ! i ' .

117Aeration Fiaat.g.—From the teem of the article
lit the last Oasatte. heeded " Be Easy." we are paralle-
lled there la re hope of the 'nomination et Mr. Walker
for Cosgrevs./ We car. therefore. asinelsee, with ired
deal of confidence. another f-i-s•E-1-o

LT' , A. whig.cieveraor a North Cetehma ie Aortal. if
elected. will eel have been wee *kismet -the beet\evi-
deuces of the fileteriatemma. of the shit party of the
'whale South te make the eases, for the Hero of Chip-
pearetherinigh, euthessaeue sod eakeeeefel.—Nero York

Thin isfrom the Thetas of estarday hat. when it wpm

leipected that the wbtit candidate Got' Governer is /forth
Ow*ling had boon elected. We presses the runts will
now abide by itscosies of reasoning. sad %data diet is
there is no "ethic Governor in North Candies is An=
gust." it is :41to beet •TideWO la the determination of
tthe whir party of dm whole Booth- to" turn upon **the
Hero of Chippewa." a very wsimmuiftertalkle *lire is tbs.

Arrucrsti.—Tho whig papers here aro very
mach afflicted because we; bay* eared to knish the
Oliserros to ear whig frieitikt. sad lake our pay: when
Pierce is elected President. 'The Omits Bret set op the
howl. and warned its readers that by accepting iton such
conditions they would disfranchise themselves—that it
was a bet, and that. according to the election laws of the
State. a persoa Interviewd in a bet is excluded trem ex-
ercising the right of ea elector; and it quoted•from the.
nets elf Assembly to somata its warning. Asd now the
Commercial. siftir olospinges it Per I Meth. 61 oat with
the same warning. and "solos the same statute. These
geotleenen are oodootitedly aillieted,--set se much on
acccMat of the fear they entortaia for their wbig friends.
or their reermet Ise the laws. a• fee fear wit may obtain a
Motor it over ai they please. lay one who know* them
knows this is their.prime motive! Nothing more. gloat-
ing less I What else can-it be T It can't bi respect
far the laws of the Commoowealth, for they outrage one
of her laws. mom or tees. every day I . Ws refer to the
small bill law! It cannot be that they fear we will take
advantage of such a Contract to disfranchise their whig
friends. horses. one of them. at least. dories his belief
in any such ••intention" oe oar part. Their whole fear.
then. so far aswe can judge motives by act.. i. that we'may increase our circulation among the whip. ,Now.
if this is all. we may as well set theirminds at rem at Gam

7-there are notAstro dozers whip in Erie county Motken
cimfrisoce sairrigh in Saar. dottiest to *asp: ions offer!
We blip, they will now rest eisy, and allow that foolish
once'mating/mot enactment. disfranchising a person for
betting on electioas. to rest in poses!

LT Accordieg is the snide in the list Cadge. quoted
from the Pittsburgh jearnel. in relation to the Franklin
Casa' Company and edierv.the SopreineCoert Must have
regarded Jiscon Sext.itnesit his guardian pail/dais. Tau•
mar Paws's. searrant liars,-or the articl• itself is a gross
misrepresentation. aiming from a hostile interest; of the
whole subject. This last. is most probably the fact. It
is well knows that the oslßih.smoky. dirty. Priest-ridden
shy of Flasher/this hostile. sad bitterly so. to say railroad
west of Erie. sod has always misrepresented sad reload-
ed is her pehlie joiroals any thing in relation tetiat im-
proveniest, ;The statement; we sederatead. hi a roils
mierepresentaties.- and this act of respetiliabilig it here.
with apparent endorsement of it by an Editor here. is
either stupid and silly. or corrupt and tri\acherens to the
interests of ibis community.

North Ow°lhka has "Fii ed.l '
Keep It before the people that North aniline—the

ti,
home of Graham—* state Pout has voted against as et
every Presidential election ri ses 1836. to a th'e whigs
had no natiolatleasdidato, and aloe again us at every
August eleetioai bet ono-1850—ever sin the Whig
party .wati formed—has now wheeled into t Democrat-
ie column. and ranged herself for PierXe and King in
November next. Thu is what we should all a regular
"faint:" •

" faint." too, among the hi herto reliable
_Scott States ! 'ln the language of the Al oy -44ns. if
there he a Soothers &ate Which has beep, or could be
claimed for Gen. Scott. it is thegate where Mr. Graham
the whit candidate far the Vice Presideacy.residow—the
*.Old North State." In 1844. North Carolina weal rot
Clay by a majority of 3.945. In 1448, the veto of the
State was east for Gee. Taylor by ieniajority of 8.950.
The same year, at the p-oviesi August election, Manic.
whig. was elected Governer. everROW. Democrat, by a
majority 0f1854. la 11350. Reid heat Manly in thelhate
by a majority et 2.774 These anteeedetite *hew with
what steadfasse, lap to 1850. North Catchall has thrown
her weightinte the whig seale, and with whit reason the
whip emitted on her vote for Scott and Grabetn.; Est
the 6gsreS sew show that North Caralisa.wevers is her
Nippon eft Scott. and hesitates to accept him eves with
Mr. Gratis. "sneezed!" IN the twenty-flio inWtinties
from whicit returns have been received. Reid. the Dem-
ocratic ea date, has a-majority of 4.9o2—being • gain
Over his v4te In '4B (when he was beaten by only 854)
of 2.100. This is eufficient to elect him by a irstY deei-
sive majiority 'should the rentaishOg come is as theo.—.
The New Tusk Tribune gives returns isehiding nearly
half the Slate. and soaps/re the result with the rite of
1830—Whes Reid way elected by 2.774. and it coseeihn
that Kerr. the whig eandidete, has the far gained "on-
ly 86"--end that to be elected he mast gain oesto'2.Boo
votes in the weeders half of the State! There can be we
reasonable doubt that this Democrats of North Carobs*
hare again beaten the whits is their Moog held, by •

decisive and. under the circumstances, by a 'meet extra-
ordinary majority. This result le see of 'groat sign ili.
canes. aniverilles the remark of the New York Courier
& Entleinir that, Seett's "availability" le • stiowatmea
"Illiantbeg " The legislature. es which depoode a Usl-
ted States Senator--ie mill in doubt. In till present kg-
ligature the benteersts have II majority of a in the Freese
and 10 in the Iles-elor As things leek ritiwk tie Homo
will he dose—iiss Seess..preisbq .1Dimossissis. Who is
dire.Pines? I®

!That .1411111Ints. Tar Agaii:
The Gazette. haviegison owned. admits that 4"knows

than it Fellness • vote of two-thirds" is ameed the cos-
miteion of New Hampshire. Then why did that truth•
loving sheet conceal th• feet se Mott—why did it sot tell
its readers the trtith hefere?—why dill it wait until we ap-
plied the theiala-seraiw *rd extracted the fact by male-

forte , Why doesi itstill °satiate* to held the Democrat-
ic pail raspeesible fur the defeat of a measure thatthes
relliarett mere vets, than the party seer bad In the Spite?
0. bet 'soya the Gese4e "we knew that hi fifteen dem-
*credotowns bat 300'miteswere cast in favor ofrepeal:"
and it also "hewn tint the town of Coicord. in which
Gee. Pierce resides. gave slily 122 vete* in support of
the repeal to 500 agaskiet it" New. we beg leas,* to ask
the timatts bow it •knows OW It has sees it in the
emisipeponr. we proMmie--in thi Tribune. Albany Jour-
nal, cad ether papers Psf that Ilk. Pretty evielence that.
ter the Gazette to lava its positive. ~.onion that it

••kasssee" what itcharges against the Deinoeriacy of New
Hampshire. Now. we will state what -We believe: and
our belief i. (Deeded epint the statemetat of the Boston
Pest a paper that probably ••kaams" as Mach about the
politics if New Haibipshiro es the Galata. ands tattle
mend The first fact) Which gem to sliciw stronger than
any. thing else but/ Gee. Pierce and his party stood
epee tlis iseadon. kitbag every Democratai paper in the"

State adlociod then!peal of the 'relives* teat? Strange.
Wet it that all thepeLiers of • party that is now held res-
parotids by sea hoeo: (1) whig neighbor fur the reten-

tioa of this reheats Met. should be is fairest.of its reform.
Fact second—whits, every DeinoCiatic paper in the
state faltered refer . erery testi, paper opposed WI mAgain. ie the tows Keene. where the Deocratic
cendidete for Gove r resided up to June last. together
with SOO other DeeSoCrats. the vote was nuistiansve for
Striking set the. test. 1, lent it droll indeed, if iher loco-
focus" wished to reitin the test. that not one in the 200

)

*bosh' have voted to;diaso. As to Concoad , wheie lie 13

Pierce resides. the esnocrau are in a minority there
(tisie-ionticts the Gautta of one untruth) acid General
Pierce's earnest liKorisio induce his fellow citizens to
Cute against the testwere thrown Allay upon the hot-
headed federal wbsu and the religious and political big.
ots.who minipmed the tanjority„ When the Gazelle fan-
atic intimates that all the 'trout whig towns wiled against
retaining the teat, helmets' what he knows notOing about,
This unchangeable whig town -of Eieter gave 421 votes

for retaining the test to only 39 fur iSholiehing it ! In
Nanking. last spring. A. F. Stevens, s delegate to tka
whit sustieszal csauisatioa, end . who Vbrk.o FOR
SCO IT. gut up II! . town meeting • and MADE A
SPEECH INFAVOR OF RETAINING THE TEST.
Judge Parker, aimiber leder.' wing. made a speech
'russet ihe provisioti authorizing the legielature to sub-
mit aniesidassutii of the constitution to the people ; and.
by his lift hedefeated thatprovision which wanied
less than 50 votes to have been carried. Had it been
carried, the logislate're might have submitted the Tell--

ghat... lest ansendmeet again to the people. Now it 'can
oniy.be done by.calling a convention. Such whig lead-
ers as Stevens. Parker and Chamberlin, such friends of
Scott and Graham; in New Hampshire, ere those who
have obtained .the.;f odious test." They are of the Gez•
seta's oars.' elan.. hey didn't warn to deprive that hope-
lul sheet of its pritieipal topic with which to electioneer

' for'Scott,

••

•

• I

- The Poet adduces someother interesting facts in regard
to dmpositions of lesdi!ig whigs in New lisnipshire.'on
the sebieet of the religious teat: They are significint and
inanswerable. They confirm the otherwise well authen-
ticated feet that whilst General Piptct, Judge Wooti-
mar. and other leading Democrats, have been laboring
to Wok out the odious( Catholic test. leading whirr 'lrrie•
not been leas active in their efforts to secure its retention
in the constitution which their progenitors framed and
for so alloy years administered. But it is not strange
ihet a delegate who voted for Scott in the Whig conven-
tion—time whom no main in the Union has been more
thiwoughly identified with the odious Native test—should
favor • religions tear which aar.tildae the name class of
_

,
...••••• so .101...16:. zvan.saug as

wore u•iural. .

The Gazette closes .its hypocritical tirade with a string
of nous said to have been made by one Win. E.
Robinson. in a e,orecli in New York. the other night.—
That the public, and especially out Catholic friends, may
use who oa.l what this warless a the Gaulle brings (or-
ward, we append his portrait a• drawn by that able Irish
Catholic paper. The American Ceit: -

Ma. Witt.tasi E. Rom:lsom or New `tom—Mr. Rub-
inson re a -native of the North of Ireland. a Presb)tenon,
and a gridirons of Ya:e College. Nedliltlieen. Ct. lie
commenced politic life some ten years ago by attending
• party

- tion.'-held with cicieed doors, at Hartford;
iii.that State. At that convention Mr Rubinson stated"
to his American audience.that his countri men •-trere dri-
'eel to the polls by ,their Priests to cote thelocofeee tichat."
—a statement nottiriunsly untrue. Ho Soon alter.disco-
vered that there was something to be made by *mitt& theIrishman and. lima. we find him addressing au bleb Mt-
dience, and drclarlui that ho believed **the Wesunioss
ter Confession lied damned more souls than any other
form of faith." This opinion. no doubt. might be main-

Wised with reason and evidence; but front Mr. Robin-
son, a pretended Presbytermit, it was incredible. If he
believed this of the religion he prolessvd. lie was ahypo-
crite iii not fleeing' from it es he would from the gates of
hell. If he did took believe it, it was to the last degree

dushoneriyo say it I to' arty party Or perspire' purpose.—
Our belie -iii Mr.. Robilison's sincerity never recovered
from thiedriubleshiock itrewired tram theists two speeches
of his. His frequent appeals to his cotintrynien. on /Fish
and Catholic groolds. to vote for Mr. Hunt in this State.
for Mr. Watithrop,in Massachusetts. against Geo. C874 in
1818..and to soatain his Oily generally, are all corrobo-
wive* to as col his onscrupoloul insincerity. 'This week
wp find the new and the Tribune full of a speech-of his
going to shots :hat"no goodCatholic can vote for Pierce."'
Ilemils stedacitt : Here is the result nfsilent' cont-•mpt
too long . continued! The Catholic Bishops.' or the pub-
lication!) that eeprisient them, have notattempted to utter
each a dirianst. No One in authority hss said that a goodCatholic intt not, vote for either candidate. Thu pro-
position was reserved for Mr. .Demagugue Robinson.
"aprofessorofhathe calla" damnable religion." and

g:
toady of those he stigmatizes as ...driven to•the polls by
their Priests to Vote the loco fuco ticket."

The Searight
We call attention to an article in another column from

the t•Oillsy in reliiion to the charges pie Whig
papitrs'are justtt now engaged kn cirinlating agsi,inst 11r.
SIFIII/0111T. the Democrat ic,caodidats for Canal Commis
stoner.: Thu article is *.lstaittain iwporeo.". It puts the
•whole thing in 6 not-ahsll. and effectually demolisbee thy
:entre structure span which the charge nets.

We have uo more doubt that:the letter. parportin to
havirbeen written by Senritht to ;eye. some ten tear.
age, is a forgery. than wa have that it is published. It
is grossly illiterate. and betrays in its anther gross die-
heorsty. Now. we have had several letters from Mr.
Searight ' within the last eight 'years. sad rile blew that
his nothographrs is as cermet as most business men; as
mach so. at least. as any man who does not make writing
for the, press his bushiest). He is not as good a penman
as saute we have sees. tat his maanscript is plain,and
legible. `

As to the morel turpitude exhibited in this let•
len it is all unlike the whole' life and character of Mr.
as youltbed tor by his neighbors and acquaintances eiery
where. we shoolii want no better inidenes of
the,iindictive fitleebeed,of the whole thing. than the fact
that it i. against.ons who has. in all the ten years this
letter is said to hive been sleeping in Mr. Graham's
packet; maintained the chancier of an honest. upright
sea. against whom set a breath of suspicion has been

Is p men's whale Ufa of honest upright deal-
ing—the testimonial his neighbors and friends—to have
no weigbewpowenah u cress and crirnisal charge math*
whigs. sad their teal. Graham. are nor -promulgating
spinet him, la the reputation of a "halo life-tiros to
go ferliothisigi.. and the testimony rif a man of tankful
WhiIIIND.W.-earaged bums* Out penman he is DOW attempt-
ing to rule. would nee imiatiresece him hi bid attempts
to rob lite stato. to he taken? . We think the people will
armee thus amistiessJis the segetlia is October:

IT Th. GerAna Alm the Gre-fraaaa wills paper. pub
liehed is that me*. hoe sot •• pasted." Well. all wo
have to say to that wo amok the etatenteet upon, ths is.
thearity of wi Gonna friend. wheat due editor told he io.
waded to mks the ambeeriptloe liet 16 Clotolood-khat.Ito hero o.a►llooolosoillooo. sad thatU tgotiklist poi'.

tito *booVS wawa to Sitt thepops& •

IDS TOZIAL
Er Nerill'lCaroliaii bas "(claw! ;" se bee lowa. blia.

goad sad Arkansas ! This bide fair te, be a " Wades"
year autos, the whir ! •

Er th• liniehiisan Family -am: giving concerts
"dawn Faun." The Bakers" .$ &lag Ms same
"out Wool."

G. Mitten. charged with robbing tbe nail in
Obie. to eaidlte be beeping • betel in rettlind. Oregon.

t 7 Gold bearing gnaws and native 'copper have been

diaeovered below lb* entibee. the 'HeHand Colony.
io Misting MiChicon.

1::r They haw. a gem! •mincemeat in Louisville.—!
Tim water melee Mamie are ailjeiniag the dseter•sbops.
Yon esti swill down a Melon sad than calp dews a pill•

Cr we sea it stmedithat tho filestlierri Press. reeitutly
established it Washistoo. hoe beeo dimeootioued for

soot of feeds to carry it melilt1..

Cr A man In Albeit): eat nearly a irbolo cabbie,* one
day. sad et coarse waii treated by chalets the 'asst. jest
escaping with his life.'

• The iedivideel Mat was latelyi blown sp by the
"(well •ircomstaaPea." it lose been aiwertainodrealitieslescaped whitest terry.

IT Lee green apple*. green corn. nod green comm.-
bore mainly alone. If you would he free from the

gripes" and other dhiensee of the &noels.
Er What lila* of where are those who believe that

Semi will be elected
Efesip-orwitioso estee„ ttoorso.-21f. J. Prisataer.

•, Or, •If very soup-magial information' of the gigue of the
times. •

CT The Florida whig State Coustiation. unanimously
nominaked the Hen.Edward 8. Caton. who ban patine-
ly reformed to sopped Beets. fora re•oketion to Convene.Jt clown Florida for Pierce I

I 7 Cooctoo.—The 'news froit !Forth Carolina hie
ta wonderful coolie( erect epee the whip. Although
isootheto hreese. it hoe gives the politician' the
1:I=SI

Sirrrtsta.—At Phslariiilplia. OD tha 26th ult...
intent Gallagher. ea a war withisoother fool. drank
marl of rime -and them died. He was only 23 years of

V" Booster Whitcomb,. sit la.. is reported to be in
very bad state or health at his reside'nes is Indiana. It
is supposed he will meet be able to *gain take his seat
in the Senate. .

LT The greatqcsatien ',deli• south" is whethei it
was before or after Goo. Scott accepted thememinatiton.
" with the platform etl."lthat Oreeley'apit on it.—
North Caroline has decided that it .traekfter

M7' A girl bas been laird Reearder Genoi.. at
New Orleans. for volarstarily kissing a man in that city;
Recorder °suit may by ••voluntary'r set down u an

Er A jury at Kenosha. Wis.. has swan s mulatto
woman a verdict ofSM./against Captain Lundy. of the
steamboat Battle. for turning her out of thoesmanon Ca-
bin on account of her calor.

Toes.—A real livoiTork, born in Conktttins itple, is
seijourniug in Cincinnati, and 'expresses himself well
pleased with this city. Ths ono- wife system, however.
he -abhors and so ex-
cellent a

Er A ;log up •the
Minnesota neer. At one point he says': •• A crowd,

not less then twenty-five men and ,a half dozen ladies
nut)) ,to greet the totiat—ths ladies ,avers all dressed is
Brouwer fashion." Aud copper colored. of course:

11::r2The Whig press, which a shaft lime sloes abused
Gen. Quituroa in the most narrisasursd terms. calling
bun 'filibuster. pirate. and loco•hreis; now, because be

Scott say he it • gallant ataelior mid
• noble ,fraow. What a Change

Cr Dunkirk has bean &mous for bad Hotels, bat theLuder House. ender its pleient management, bids fair
to redeell the "termini:4l of all the railroad! '" from that
odium. We stopped afe hears there this week,. and
were never betterserved t any Hotel in the .eonotry.

Suaitv.—They have alterp liiomiwit in Hoosierdom.—
Recently a young lid wsl esl4d art a witness us an im-
portant-trial at Lawreacoirille. 4444 one of the lawyers
asked hills if heknew'what was the-obligatisag an oath.
and Thera he would oir he told a lie ? . said he
supposed "ha would go There all Iles lawyers go to 1"

LP The Rochester Adiertiser ie'respottsible for these
hints Never should wiasalute ono man as • ••gentle •

Stan" because he wears broadclaih• and another as •

•• mon" because he wears sheep's (mi. If the one
should put on the other's clethee; we should not know
the •• man"from the "gentleman." A female may be
a " lady" though she wade* for a living. That is, if
the title of lady or gentleman be worth aeythiig.

27 Bari Veto Sratkos.—This noted watering-place
has beet purchased for $155.000. by a company of ten
gentlemen. among whom are 'Es-Governor Johnston.
and C•bimbere McKibben. Esq . ofthe Merchants' Hotel.
Philad/Obis. They design to *speed a large amount of
money in the improvement of the place. so as to make
it one of the most attractive and popular summer resorts
an the country. .
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117 Au TOR PICRCIL:—The Sheboygan Nieuabode.
the ouly Holland paper printed io AmeriCa. supporta
.Pierce and King. The Emigrtten. a Norwegian paper
patdirbed at Inatansville. Rock county. Wisconsin. ii
equally firm in its support of tb. D.mocra ic candidates.
All the German paper, in WiIiCOISSiD. wit en• escepk-
sun (and that is mistral) also support Pto and King. '•

OT Richelieu Robinsin. thi '• 011evega on" of the
tribune, sad th•,00ly moo who ever had th hardihood
to deny that Gen. Scott wrote the Native American let-
ter td Reed. wadi- a speech the other evening in New
York. 1D which hochurpd Geo. Pismo with hostility to
adopted.. citiseae, When the whit party 6 any dirty
work to ho doss. this *tan Robinson ie alir a called on
to do it. I

Er The Cathodical are satiated that F . lain Pierce
exerted himself streanosely ter the ,abolition of the rah-
gloss tett in New Hampshire. That is all they require.
They remember. Ise. who getup the outr against Van
Korea for merely writiog a civil letter t 4 t • . sussreignc,t
pontiffoind tried to maid Prolestaat prijadace akainst
hi • and the Catholics *a that account. i -

• A Loa. Comiarr.--Tho Tribes,. a day or two
age, took time by the lerelock. sad came out with a.
thissing;sed abusive article coacereiog the democrats,
setting forth the Mae they wore guilty of of their delegate
elections es • specified eight. The cream of the joke
was. that lb. writer had mostakes lb. day of thil,mosth
,when them elections were to have bees held, and even
the a tinth limit. Them wore is elections held. WAS.'
quently the sonar ofraw iyient which the writer &omit,.
ed. bad so existence extropt is hie Men imagination.

g:T Ritstss—A retreat getter op singular nests it a
•' Woman's Rights" celebration. perpetrates this one :
Baliss.--"Tho delight of the d.y.—the torment of the
nightolik.gant is hill dress. hat horrible in dishabille—-
bountiful en the milk. hot maddening on the yell—os-
quisitively is plats in the nursery. but awfully deems in
"Ilse parlor. stain of railroad ear—the frontline of all joy.
and something .1..--tbe well springs of delight. tad the
reeiiients of unlimited speithinge—the glory of pa."
the happiness of •• ma"—wrire mouidn't bun 'con,

lii"Thoro is no dm& Ott is • toed rightist Goowal.
foe. besides liakiot the British sad Allonictioa..h• boa
quarry/hi with Goa. Wiihisona.- with John Quincy
Adonis. with Owl. Jaishooo. with Do Witt Clime,. with
Gaol Baines. with Paiwiiioat Polk.witit Gioniwalo
Worth. Damian. the dasolloW Taylor. and floc-hllarey.
la feet. he red into a broil with *wiry sae who,•had of.
Mill beldame with hint &Waal; lois& Of Unte: sad if
di• whig patty ilanqsleet Id% isonri with Abs!tintia• net et • .
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oomer G"rd liarteasCLllmilia n**--..nsfeAarssor=to thepos ialiti7siese.ftm„
rasa towards tb• democrotie nominee,. In the'.
..Freis Trader." of July 24. wo find a letter sae
from General Quitman in regard to these 'task
In the hitter; speaking of the,Democratic COMOOLIiss,says het **holds the _qualifications and ebantet,„nominee is high estimation." and shall tots let ,
This settles the first point. As to the reported
be says the molting friends.of General Scott have
ed ill mouth language strongir than I seed,
attribu tat me sentiments which Ido not er
could t meter.'" This pretty offeetnollf doti d
whole'tory of the Whig papers is regard to Gee.
man. Ho is a Democrat sod goes for Pierce led
but do 't like the Compromise resolution aids',1.
ME
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LTZIR Is Lhacarraa.—Tha boacammila
la pole raieioris Brawastows, is that raw

alt., Dr. C. 'Oarbar. a praaliaeat sad,
f Wait Earl 0, was ProPs'ed es chairs(
• .bet he deeliatal the homer. etauog at 64
at he had always beep aWhig. awlth at
tipport Scotefor the Pasidette,r.
rrnie oe Ecernoss
.ed by the whig prees

A greet hie aid trihere beam* we
send our paper to *possible whip. ayercn is elected for p meat. They say it r

a and those who ept sew. propcikt,"
melees. We assert that it is seta bsy bat
transaction. wherein we sell a Nowa
ind airee to wait for payment viol a

Bet suppose it is $ bet—the !liaise..?

te. the Coustitatioo. poiats out is
, be mistake...the qualification of as elm
n possessing snub qualification eau w -
dof his vote uy law of the logio'
by the urns antlsority of bid color.
Ist. ws find who shell asd-arho shaft sat

elections by the citizen'. every whit. fn
of tiranty,ona plots. baiting resided is

sr. acid ie the ateetiea disteint whore he
on day's, immediately peapediag each el,
tiro years paid a &ate sir mianty tat.

,tt assessed at least tea 'day'sbefore the
joy the rights iesot slacier.ii

t will be seewthat tbs Coastitittlea--a Lttl
.rity than a tell: zarive esastaseat: Uss sot

om *bleb the ls • !stare derives its ova
s that a perms ixissessiag lb. 93814f:sass s
s. ••shaU enjoy as reed of on olocift."
er on earth, unless the people. eas ,depri
"right"—moelt lees ens the legislators.

f the Coottitotlon. do it! The Let
betting on elections a criminal *Sae,.

and imprisonment, but it bonsai depri
according to this seeiltan. of his

l—it cannot disfranchise Wes!'.Ra aswell
the right to disfranchise a toter bissai

••Kersliosit that," smoked a long nine, sail'
, lips:
A "Ta►nm" is M a—Tbe I'm

rmed by a gentleman of undoubted Taw!.
oat. of Baltimore, late a .bit osibitidete'

as' Court in Baltimore, bag tons♦ oat
'

====ffl
Ihig ticket again. It is ale* stated thapte mea
'h before the 'Pierce and King Club. fn the wen

he lives, washing his ande clean of Frder•
he DebiasortrArgns nsYr this ft/
It has been the 'misfortune et the El•meletal

at all the popular meevures which they hare
tholighippposed by/hie whigs as long as,iet

ractioabie, have at last been adopted by thee.
'orrie• in to share the credit. Therefore. It
sing, notwithstandingall their bitter dew.
war of 1812and óe blexicas war. that they .

o elect a man because of the glory be began
wars. But is this not a significant school
of the justiceand popularity of the mount.,
• cruller arty?
A V!aran iktm. Al 410. atonal allidoeratio

.at• Washington's, beadqoartem.
ay. Jeremiah EL Missy, a beret ofLonde,
traduced on the speaker's .laud. add greeted

• an of impious,. He wears a weenies ',Lim
to of - acid blood ones in the Intik
this Teleran kohl the plats pf keeper of s.

on the North river, from "filch he was rim
as Gen. Taylor was elected. kis *ream

e always voted the Democratic ticket.
:gat. Scams.—Ou °cumin' atlas death
taltitag. at the Universalist Church Is

lock.

' the Buffalo Farratate Mune, a shiest
Mahogaoa Charts. Mattram* fie.,

.nt cheaper than the eheaeest.
All Furniture from this -borne is Arai

~Aug.. :

The Wax of
Treceived at No. Brown's Block, State
pply of
Uncle Tom's Capin:
••Unele Min's rabau" &s It ls- and
Aunt Philliv' Cabin, by Mrs. Elatnan.
. Aux . I PURLIN & SLOO

. . ...._ _

'AY• auug—••Little Aga." also a latige Supply oll:acie
7abla ea.% be had at , . ' 111UN1111...!

A .gu•t 14. 4 • New Nook
CIA: Tom's Cabin Is
Almost 14.
IPA Black
ne. Augur
)lE.I black,
'brekdl Gkivl
Cash Store.
AWN shiriit'
EVA New

(Iand ..,hcetings,tbir day neirvedk Siore A(
PER, ■pice,

foi sale b 1 utaiesrsa eraser, saleratus. starch akWEN EY. of the N. Y. Cash atore.
—.wise/Milan ofPartite

)TICS is hereby giVen that. the Po-p=tip here;
existing under, the name ofA. It .1. B. WALTERS by
Iced by mutual consent. Those knowing thernseli es .
the raid firm -Mace the neeetaity of iminediaiel, .r•
a the acionnt will be left with h JustiicIhreoMvoect
attended to. ' AUGUSTUS W %IVO

rte. Aug. /4.- 1.2 11 . . J. S. WALTERS,

I.R.
11111'1"310Lilltriff.•said in tea Feet and Ankle Carel.

.R. KIER 1-1; inn desirous of making known to die Ps! ..,the great eflieaey of your PETROLEUM in MM.."'
wh' was a severe scald of the ' foot and ankle i 'upon lee
the ttw'ithill, the skin peeled oil with. it. and left nothing
bar surface. I expected to be laid tap all winter (rood*
oft isicald. but nieapplied the Petroleum freely, by mew
Ban I cloth saturated wittrit ;at Brat the application Cl
ful, tin i very short time Me pain abated. 1 had 00
one hour anerwartin. In.fire gays from the applielooPet leum. I was idde to go to work. I take pleasure 1,
lb Meta for the hermit. ofother sailftlers. and am deli,
the Mould be tnarke public.

. I would also state. that I
Ingerelief by the use ofthe Petroleum in burn*. !WOO

am :4:Nfrequent sneerer owing tomy business about the t
1 id reeouinod it as the moat prompt and cerui
for horns I have ever known.

(Signed B. J, COE, Engineer, Stiarpsburg. Ail(
-list .T. row Sam Cormen.—.l. H. Burton dr. Co.. Gee'

Carter & Brother. Erie: J. A. White. Girar d, IN. • H T.
ktiolnifield; R. Putter. West3pril:4l3odt J.-Clarke anon
Ge nib. Xdenhom PAT. I). ehellis,'Kenn, P. F.. Judsus.
for4; J Webster, Fairview: and by the proprietor . S . 11

' ug. 14 leldil. 404 CillalliBuda. seventh se . Po,

1 404J,
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•

A 0 11-If 0-11 t_,l' obtaining Bounty Lands. Pensions and !Soldier§
f every natureagainst the United Prates, at

• Davin, PaltelTbal lk. tio's iczcniiNeK elOnparerernsphsesse 1 deers shoe* P. 4 AU sash. 1,L inies in every pan of the United Plates and fa 0
of Canada. having claims against the United Nile',

Ptf 4iions.. or pay of any kind will have their chow'
a properly attended to by addressing the tteincr lorr,

Pard "

. here are many thousand persona in the United 102""
11

10 iin Canada. (who have served in the V 0. Am
ha -e claims fbr Bounty Land. By an act of Conifer'

.t. let, Min. every °Meer and 'oldie, who has Woo.
se ice in any war of the U. Prates (since tits' so :OT.14h it enitill to 10 bereft% land I I months tenon' ',,,,
th 11l to E. tier • t 0 months 10 ifs scrim. By 30 Act - -'e.„,i
ht reh hi Ita0I" many persons have claims!betted Tbs
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